
M I S C E L L A N E O U S

NARCOTICS CONTROL

In June 1964, the International Review of the Red Cross
published an account of the international effort which was being made
to control narcotic drugs, an effort which, like that of the Red Cross,
served an essentially humanitarian purpose, that of protecting man
from the dangers threatening his dignity and his welfare. It stated
that the Convention of 13 July 1931 on narcotic drugs could well take
its place among instruments of humanitarian law. Mr. Istvan Bayer,
in a recent article entitled " The world drug situation 'V describes, in
the first place, how the U.N. Division of Narcotic Drugs, of which he
was formerly a member, compiled its information. The passage given
below is a sequel to the previous study on the same subject.

It is often assumed that international organizations are the
best informed bodies in the world on the drug problem and that
the U.N. Division of Narcotic Drugs in Geneva has at its disposal
the best statistics on the extent of drug abuse.

It is true that the Division receives information on the abuse
of narcotics from more than 130 governments each year; conse-
quently the Division and the U.N. Commission on Narcotic Drugs
can follow trends and patterns of drug abuse in the various regions
of the world, but the statistics furnished by governments are
relatively hard to assess.

The assumption that the Division could easily compile the
collected data and present well-balanced " world statistics " in the
form of a document, is, unfortunately, not correct, due to the
simple fact that the annual reports furnished by governments on
drug abuse do not contain very much statistical data.

It would not be realistic to imagine that the majority of govern-
ments do not want to present statistics for the use of international
organs; on the contrary, experience shows that governments do

1 See The Courier, Unesco, Paris, May 1973.
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furnish good statistics about illicit traffic in narcotics and most
other aspects of the drug problem. Drug abuse, however, is an
exception.

The explanation of this exceptional situation is relatively
simple: one need only take into account the sources of information
which are at the disposal of national authorities. There are, generally
speaking, two main sources of such information: reports made and
data collected by (1) law enforcement services and (2) health
authorities.

What kind of statistical data can be expected from law enforce-
ment services ? Data on quantities of drugs seized at the frontiers
or within the country, and data on the number of people involved
in " narcotic offences " such as possession of illegal drugs. All these
data are very useful indications of the availability and possible
abuse of certain drugs, reflecting the existence and the dimensions
of the drug problem in a country, but they are of little value for
the quantification of the drug-dependent population. It is almost
impossible to base statistical data on drug abuse solely on law
enforcement statistics.

Statistics presented by health authorities usually focus on drug
dependence; consequently, they might seem to be more appro-
priate for the development of a governmental statistical report on
addiction, but, in this case too, there are a number of drawbacks.

The quality of a report by national health authorities largely
depends upon the general development and level of the health
service in the respective country; in many developing countries,
where the number of physicians is extremely low compared with
the size of the population, the health service does not have the
necessary staff for case finding and data collection.

Possibilities for the collection of " hard data " on drug abuse by
health authorities are limited to countries where health services are
highly developed, but even these countries face many difficulties
in data collection.

Let us consider the following questions: is the reporting of drug
dependence cases compulsory or not ? Who is obliged to make such
a report and to whom? Are cases of occasional drug-taking or
acute intoxication included in the reporting system or not ? These
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are basic questions influencing even the amount of statistical data
collected by national health authorities.

All of these difficulties are reflected in the annual reports, and
it is no wonder that high quality statistics are usually presented by
health authorities (1) on sick people who were treated with narcotic
analgesics (thereafter showing symptoms of dependence) and
(2) on addicts treated in hospitals. The first group of people has
nothing to do with drug abuse as a social problem; the second
group shows only the " tip of the iceberg ". Consequently, statistics
compiled by health authorities do not give a clear and complete
view of the drug problem.

The Division of Narcotic Drugs prepares documents on drug
abuse for the sessions of the Commission on Narcotic Drugs.
Statistics furnished by governments are included in these docu-
ments, but are not suitable for comparison.
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